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At a meeting held at Andrews, Mr.
H. Bueck made a speech in keeping
with National Education Week. The
meeting was held in the Methodist
Church. Following is his short speech:
The public is inclined to think of'

education in terms of teachers and
buildings.tne lax payer in terms of
money.the politician in terms of
patronage.We have given too little 1
thought to the curriculum. Our high jschools are a rescent offspring of the
college preparatory academy and they
still bear a very close resemblance to
the parent institution. The subjects
are largely the same and the method
of teaching has not changed a great
deal- Yet there has been a decided
change in the student body. When
the present high school building was
erected in Murphy about ten years
ago there were seventy high school
-tudents. Today there arc five hundredand fifty.an increase of seven
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DON'T waste any time on a wild
gooseflesh chase for Winter
comfort! Get yourself some
HaNES Underwear today. The
minute you put it on your back,
you can wave good-bye to cold
waves! Here's a union-suit so

velvety soft and warm inside
that you'll have the snuggest
Winter of your life.
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Witsell'a Laxative Syrup acts Rently.promptly, thoroughly. Insist on
\\ ltseU's. The name has been famous
in medicine for 25 years. 25c famlyhottle.J.It forms no hahlt.
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hundred and eighty-five percent.This growth is unusual but not phenominal.In Salisbury theie were thirtythreein the graduating class of 11)16.
Last year there were over two hundredand fifty. Our high schools are
rapidly being filled with students who
are not looking for a college preparatorycourse, but for a course of
study that will be an end within itself.

There are five major institutions of
learning. The home, The church, The
State, Business and the School. Takingthe functions of these institutions Iin order; From the home we learn
obedience to law and order. A large 1
portion of the child's life consists of
do's and don'ts from the unquestionableauthority.the parent- As the
parents lay the foundation stones of
respect for law and order.so we
build for good government and a
peaceful state.as they fail our jails
are filled. From the Church, we
learn to develop the aesthetic sense.
It is to the religious institutions that
we owe the development of ART.
MUSIC, and the DRAMA. Throughthis medium we develop the inner man
.that thing we call the soul. You
know as well as I how few of our childrenof high school age are being
reached by the church today.
FROM THE STATE we learn JUS-jTICE and fair dealings with our fel- 1

low man- Our courts are referred to |
as temples of justice. Every man is

arm-pits don't pull and bind,
the crotch doesn't tighten and
cut. You can reach, bend, and
stoop.in comfort? Gentlemen,
that's because HANES is honestlymeasured to match the
length of your trunk as well as

the width of your chest. Buttons,buttonholes, cuffs and
seams are sewed to put the wear
in this underwear! See your
HANES Dealer today.

nearby dealer has HANES fnion-Suits, $1 up . . Shirts / y V 1
id Drawer* front 75c ... Boy*' \ v\ A I
nion-Suits. 75c . Mcrrichild I
lecpcra, 79c. Also WINTER / ' \\ jETS (the new shirts and knit
torts illustrated at right), 55c t
75c each. P. II. Hanes Knit- V t{"~f

ng Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Hanes Underwear
DISTRIBUTED BY

Wofford-Terrell Co
MURPHY, N. C.

" "FO^iANE^
HEADQUARTERS

Men's and Boys' Underwear

Davidson & Mclver
Phone 15 Murphy, N. C.
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0 THE HEROINE
5n she bakes and roasts in

thrilling talking picture

THE BRIDE
WAKES UP I
exciting cooking-school film will wake

p to the importance of Rohertshaw oven-

rontrol. Watch how it regulates oven tem-

are when the heroine does her baking.
ing. whole-meal cooking. Watch its

MAT. EYE signal when her oven is predand ready for use.

f Equipment on America's Finest Ranges

IOSTAT COMPANY. Youngwood. Pa.

>kee Scout, Murphy, Nort
equal under the law and each can takehit> case before twelve of his peersand have a fair trial of his wrongs.The symbol of the blind goddess holdingthe balance pans, represent an institutionbuilt on the wisdom of all
the ages for the conduct of man with
his fellow man.

FROM BUSINESS we learn honesty.Our whole financial structure
is built on trust and credit. It maybe this hard school teaches us to be
honest because that it the best policynevertheless the training is invaluable.
TO THE SCHOOLS falls the task

of coordinating the efforts of these
four institutions. As the state has
assumed the responsibility of the
school we have leaned more and more
heavily upon it as a panacea for our
task of training.

There are four mediums of dissiminatinginformation to the people. The
Press, The Motion Picture, The Radio
and The School. The policies of the
press are determined largely by the
vested interests which buy the advertisementthat support it- The headlinesmust cater to the appetites of
the subscribers if the papers and
magazines are to be sold. No editor
really wants to give over the major
postion cf his publication to crime and
sex. Commercially he must.

The Motion Pictures are ruled bythe box office. They have to give the
people what they want and not necessarilywhat is good for them. The appealto the elemental in man has been
found to be profitable and therefore
exploited to the limit.
THE RADIO is clean, nut no one

will deny that it is operated solelyfor profit. The programs must pleasewhether they instruct or not. The
.One Remaining Major Dispenser ol
Information is the public school. It
is a non.profit institution, only slightjIy shackied by politics, but hide bound1*.. 1X4 i*i.«»> iiituiLion, supcrcecleci on'y by the
courts in the difficult of breaking preset*dent.

The Responsibility of the public
school is great, but no greater than
it's oportunity. We must fit our curriculumto the students rathe: than
try to fit all students to an arbitrary
curriculum. A very small percent of
our high school students are going
n«»r should go to college. To that
snuili group that are financially and
mentally able to pursue an educatior
beyond the secondary school we owe
a thorough technical and classical
training, but to those students whose
formal education will end with high
school graduation.and this number
is in the vast majority today.we owe
a type of training that will more
nearly fit them for the problems theywill have daily.

1 have no quarrel with the study of
Algebra, Latin, French, German,
Geometry and Technical Science for
those who have time to do that and
more. Rut for the student who has
a limited time in school these subjects
are a waste of time compared to the
wealth of practical and useful training
that might be given. If a student has
a choice of two opportunities.one
to learn Latin and to learn to read
a newspaper intelligently and a magazinefor pleasure, in the name of commonsense teach him that whicn he
will do the rest of his life. The numberof people who actualiy use Algebraand Geometry is indefinitely
small compared to those *.vho do not.
Yet we subject the majority of our

secondary students to these subjects
to the neglect of trailing in the initelligentuse of leisure time. I spent
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Don't miss the movie
"TheBride Wakes Up"
You'u. learn a lot at thar swell Motion

Picture Cooking School... But no
amount ofgood cooking will hoidahu^
band if his wife is careless about"B.O."
Dainty women always keep plenty
of Lifebuoy on their shelves.They know
it stops "B.O.gives tasting freshness...
And it's mighty good for the complcx|ion. Keeps your skin the way your husbandloves it.soft, smooth, healthy
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hours in high school jnd collide
learning Latin, French ani German
.not once since graduation have 1
actually needed these subjects nor had
an opportunity to use them. I was
not taught to keep simple personal
accounts. I was not taught to appreci-
ate the fine things in rainic and art J
nor the simple amenities of social)
contact. Yet these things I need and
use daily. j
To conclude, our schools have been j1and are largely planned today to

instruct the chosen few Now the
masses have come asking for instructions.It i« hitrVi tiniii tun »Wr.\w. ^ff ..

few shackles of tradition and overhaulour instruction to meet the de
mand of the times and the hoar.
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BASIC SERVICES
tor Home Refrigeration!
1. GREATER ICE ABILITY

Ends "C.ube-StruggU:" tMJid"Ic&hamine

2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
"Sew9-U»«y Adjustable Interior.

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer fresher
tongcr.

4. GREATER DEPEND ABILITY
5- Year Protection Plan, hacked
by deneral Motors.

5. GREATER SAVE-ABIUTY

Only FRIGIDAIRE has 1tut

Cuts Currant Coat
to ttio ftonoF. ^

Simplest refrigeratingmechanism
ever built! Gives
Super Dutjrat
amazing saving

Buy em Psureyf crp _5^<
For fuli value you must have

Refrigeration Services and p\
new"Supcr*Di!" Frigidaire wid
want to save money and avoid
taction, sec our frigidaire Proo
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Timely Farm Questions
QUESTION: How can I keep skinpersand other meat insects out

my cured meat?
ANSWER: Protect the meat frnn;

flies and there will be no trouble
with meat insects. If the smokeho^ate
is not screened, each piece shook? be
wrapped separately in heavy wrap,
pinp paper, dropped in a thin ek»th
bag tied securely to prevent fies from
lemming in contact with the meat,
and hung in a cool, well ventilated
smokehouse or cellar. However, it
the smokehouse is screened with No.
16 copper wire the meat may he allowedto han# there until used. If
the meat is wrapped be sure that this
is done as soon as it is smoked to
taste and before the flies come in
contact with the meat.
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